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Marc Urselli at Eastside Sound

Marc and CSR - one of his "go-to" reverbs

More links and resources

Check out Marc's video testimonial

Visit the Eastside Sound Web site

Studio Spotlight: Eastside Sound
NYC's Lower East Side recording studio

Eastside Sound recording studio, which calls New York
City's lower East Side its home, has worked with artists
of nearly all musical genres such as Les Paul, Santana,
Mariah Carey, Sevendust, Joss Stone, Sting, Pat Metheny,
and System of a Down as well as corporate clients like
HBO, MTV, VH1 and Target.

Marc Urselli, producer and engineer at Eastside Sound, is
a long time supporter of IK products, such as Classik
Studio Reverb, which can be found in both rooms at
Eastside Sound, and AmpliTube 2, which is used at  the
studio on both guitar and vocal tracks.

On CSR: "It's certainly nice to have a plug-in that is not
too resource-intensive but still sounds very good and
CSR definitely fits that description...This is one of my go-
to reverbs in the digital domain becuase it has a great
tone, richness and full body. Portability and the ability to
re-open a session...is a realy key factor in the choice of
a digital plug-in reverb...the whole staff loves it!"

On AmpliTube 2: "AmpliTube 2 is a really great
sounding plug-in which I really love. AmpliTube 2 has
been one of my distortion plug-ins of choice for a long,
long time. The ability to re-open a session and tweak a sound is priceless."

For Marc's video testimonial, check out the Eastside Sound video link.

Click here to visit the Eastside Sound web site.
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